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Ghost ISO Windows 10 Pro x64 v20H2 Full Soft Max 

Smooth Support UEFI & Legacy 
1. Made from the original Windows 10 Version 20H2 installer (Build 19042.610), removing 

unnecessary apps. 

2. Automatically log in with the highest administrator account Administrator 

3. Windows has not been activated yet & Office 2019 has been permanently activated 

4. Optimize, tweak the win quickly, smoothly, take up as little ram as possible while 

maintaining stability 

5. Turn on available mode to share files, folders, printers, fax machines in the LAN drive 

6. No Windows components removed & Net framework 2.0, 3.5 have been enabled 

7. Tweak the optimal boot level, as well as the level of ram, faster CPU for Google Chrome 

. 

8. Add full font VNI, TCVN, UNICODE to avoid font error when opening document 

9. Only 1 .iso file for both Legacy - UEFI standards 

 
Download Ghost ISO [NTH - 1 Click] Windows 10 Pro x64 v20H2 + Office 2019 

1. Link Fshare here 

2. Link Google Drive here 

3. Link Google Drive dự phòng here 

4. Link Gofile here 

1. MD5: CDE9CD35757D8FDDA540289DAF3A8BF5 

https://drive.google.com/uc?id=1dSR1qXQbMQ56X5htjsXm9S8e6ovnItZI&export=download 

Google Drive can't scan this file for viruses. 

Win20H2FS.iso (4.5G) is too large for Google to scan for viruses. Would you still like to 

download this file? 
Download anyway 
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Ghost ISO Windows 10 v20H2 Lite FullSoft V2 
Coming to the Ghost ISO Windows 10 v20H2 Lite FullSoft V2 will optimize and remove 

unnecessary things to make the Win version lighter, faster, smoother and still stable. any 

operation delay! 

1. Made and processed from the original Windows 10 Version 20H2 installer (Build 

19042.610) to remove unnecessary apps and applications. 

2. Added utility to check code MD5, Sha-1 and Take Ownership 

3. Removed Windows Defender, OneDrive - Turn off Windows Firewall, Cortana, Internet 

Explorer . 

4. Automatically log in with the highest administrator account Administrator 

5. Windows has not been activated yet & Office 2019 has been permanently activated 

6. Net framework 2.0, 3.5 have been enabled 

7. Speed up shutdown, start up. Optimize, tweak the win quickly, smoothly, take up as little 

ram as possible and still keep the stability 

8. Turn on available mode to share files, folders, printers, fax machines in the LAN drive 

9. Tweak the optimal boot level, as well as the amount of ram, CPU lighter and faster for 

Edge Chromium . 

10. Add full font VNI, TCVN, UNICODE to avoid font error when opening document 

11. Only 1 .iso file for both Legacy - UEFI standards 
Download [NTH - 1 Click] Ghost ISO Windows 10 v20H2 Lite FullSoft V2 

1. Link Google Drive 1 here 

2. Link Google Drive 2 here 

https://drive.google.com/uc?id=1NDGQ0PkoBkkHeZz6-U6O8K3npTSF06yi&export=download 

Google Drive can't scan this file for viruses. 

Win 20H2 v2.0_get by bankhonggioi.com.iso (4.3G) is too large for Google to scan for viruses. 

Would you still like to download this file? 
Download anyway 
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3. Link Google Drive 3 here 

4. Link Fshare here 

Capacity: 4.29 GB 

MD5: 05F4B05683C3D30513DC5DAD02FAE559 
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